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(Continued From Page 1)
age." A sophomore anthropology
major urges "destruction of
Norlh Vietnam by our air power
but avoidance of the use .of land
troops."
A graduate student in history
suggests that ."our only reasonable response would be to blow
up the world in a fit of pique, and
in that way we would be consistent with our former and current
policies of mindless, hysterical
adolescence in foreign aft'airs."
A senior government and history major said, "I can't think
of any greater provocation on the
par.t of Norlh Vietnam for causing an escalation of the present
war andoshould they execute the
pilots it will only serve to unite
the U.S. public and give us a good
reason to level Hanoi to rubble."
One of those who proposed the
U.S. do nothing, an English major, says, "we are the aggressors
in Vietnam, and are therefore the
criminals and should not be surprised when the enemy treats our
pilots as such." Anothel:' st(ldent,
a sociology and psychology major,
says, "we are in a war and they
have a right to try and execute
their enemies, and I say this even
though I am very empathetic with
the pilots as individuals!'
Among students advocating
movement toward negotiation a
senior psychology major said, "we
should quit threatening to tum
Vietnam into a desert and attempt to reach a peaceful settlement."
One student favoring withdrawal of U.S. forces, a sophomore applied arts major, said "we
should face up to the facts and admit that we are wrong--of course
that's probably asking too much
of a good Christian nation." A
graduate student in government
responded with a simple "withdraw."
Some of the responses defy fair
categorization. A graduate stu-
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15c

with this coupon
Regular price 25c
100% beef, tomato, onion,
mustard, relish
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Across the street
'·from the campus
1916. Central SE
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BEST IN THE COUNTRY: UNM Alpha Chi Omega President,
Laura Loy, center, holds the AXO National Council Trophy, presented to the outstanding chapter in the national sorprity. Shown
with Miss Loy, are Mrs. John Beasley, chapter advisor, and Mrs.
John Cantwell, alumni chapter representative.

Trial Appeal Denied Best Chapter in U.S.
For Oregon Editor
UNM Alpha Chi Omega Chapter
Achieves Highest National Honor

··

Receptive Townfolk

FM Audience Big;
Survey Discloses

SOUTHWEST..

lJWANT ADS

I

Give more for our bigger iob this year!

ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE

CLASSIFIED ADVER'ITSING RATES:'
4 line ad., 65c-4 times, $2.00. Insertion~
muat be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publi"""
tiona Building, Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102,
FOR SALE
YAMAHA 305, perfect CO'IIdition, less than
1 yr. old, '""" than 5,000 miles. $200 off
.list price. John Heide, 119 1·2 Harvard
SE or math dept. .
.
..
l! OAnl'ETE·n bl!drooms, large catJ)I!t:ed
living room with fireplace, all eleetrie
kitchen With bl'cakf81lt area,· den, utility,
storage rooms, 1% baths, many o>Xtl'as.
Priol!d at appraisal. You ought to look
it over. 404 Carli•le SE.
PERSONALS
SANDALB-toclay's look • • • yesterday's
nostalgia • • • tomorrow's ll&ir. That's
SAND and SUN Sandals on OLD TOWN
PLAZA, tbe "IN" Sandal Shop With you
in mind. Mm'a and ladies. Band and Sun,
201 lromero NW on historic Old Town
.Plaza. Dial 248-'ID09. (8 ins.)
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How many miles from home are they now ...
the displaced, lonely millions in uniform who defend
our freedoms across the world?
Just as far as their nearest USO! For wherever they go,
USO is there. With warmth and friendship, interest and concern,
and traveling shows to spice their loneliness with joy. C?ttering, too,
a welcome choice of conduct.
USO is your "thank you" to the men and women who serve us alt.
Remember, USO gets no government funds. It is supported
only by voluntary contributions through your United Fund
or Community Chest. This year, let your gift say you care.

dent in philosophy said, "if they

ELECTRIC SHAVEit AND
LIGiiTER REPAIR .
200 THIRD NW
•2.47-82!9·

a

100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGER

EXICOLOBO

USO is there, only if you care ... GIVE!

don't execute them without trial
"trying to escape" they are
stupid." A junior philosophy major said, "cleverly counter this
abomination and begin trying V.C.
prisoners as criminals of war
rather than the present noble
policy of torture and execution
without trial."
Questions Answered
A UNM instructor of English
suggested that "a number of questions must be answered. First,
what is meant by war criminal?
We tried Germans. Are there degrees of guilt? Are our pilots
merely defending themselves or
are they indeed attacking, and
are innocent people being killed?
And is it all accomplishing anything?"
Next week's opinion poll question is, "What suggestions would
you give to improve the appear. ance of UNM's campus and to
solve its parking problem?" The
poll box is located as usual .at the
information booth of the- Student
Union.

. ....
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started, and took the lead. The
Latins tied the score three minutes later.
The first half ended in a 2-2
tie with the Albuquerqueans scoring at minute 36 and the Latins
at minute 41. The Latin-American's expoerience came througl). in
the second half scoring at minutes 52, 63, 67, 81, and 92 for a
final score of 7-2.
With this victory, the Latins
got to keep the Traveling Cup,
since it is the third year they have
won the championship.
Some comments by the Latins
after the game were: "Gosh, they
had me scared for a while," and
"I had never before played
against a team made up by Norlh
Americans where the pressure
was on us and not on them. By
the way, the Albuquerque S.C.
crushed the European teams 8-2
in their previous game.
The scorers for the Latin American team were Jamal Pritchard
from South Africa with one goal,
Florin lonescu from Rumania
with two, and Ben Serpas from El
Salvador with four.

---
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UNM soccer has not been very
active this summer, because many
members of the Soccer Club are
from out of town or are not attending school.
But .every Thursday afternoon
club members have been getting
together and playing for a couple
of hours.
For soccer fans, and players,
here is some interesting and also
upsetting information concerning
the Jules Rimet World Soccer
Cup tournament being held in
London.
Brazil is no longer the world's
number one team. Who will be
the new champion? We will soon
find out.
Teams of Latin America have
not only been successful in London but also in Aubuquerque. The
last game of the UNM Soccer
League tournament was one of
the best ·ever seen at UNM. The
two teams playing for the Traveling Cup were the Albuquerque
Soccer Club and the Latin American S.C. For ninety minutes we
saw 22 players fight with everything they had. The Albuquerqueans scored their first goal sixteen minutes after the game

.

FM radios exist in 69.5 per cent
of . Albuquerque college households, according to a survey con·
ducted by KNMD Radio, the University of New Mexico carriercurrent station.
Since telephone calls were made
to the 300 individuals in the survey sample, the results are considered "quite reliable," according to Harry Joseph, KNMD Station Manager. "However," he
ca utioncd, "'!'he one important
limitation to the survey is that
for our purposes the sample had
to &e drawn from the University's
student
director~.
Therefore,
households without college stu~
dents were not sampled."
·
The object of the survey was
to determine what portion of the
University of New Mexico's
family would be able to receive
the signal of the University's noncommercial FM station. KNMD
bas been granted an FCC construction permit for operation on
90.1 me, with power of 3,700
watts. Plans call for the new FM
station to begin operation OCtober 3.
"We are satisfied that most of
the student body, and by extension, most o:l' Albuquerque, will
be equipped for FM reception
when we sign on," Joseph said,
"and in the near future wC! anti·
cipnte that thC! potential FM and
AM audiences will be nearly
equal.''

EUGENE, Ore. (CPS) - Cir~
· cuit Judge Edward LeavY denied
last week the appeal of a college
newspaper editor for a new trial
on charges of contempt of courl.
The case will probably go to the
Oregon Supreme Court.
Miss Annette Buchanan, 20, of
Seattle, is managing editor of the
Daily Emerald, the student newspaper at the University of Oregon. She was convicted on contempt June 28 and fined $300 by
Judge LeavY for refusing to tell
a grand jury the names of students she had interviewed for a
story about the use of marijuana
on campus.
She refused twice to give the
names to the grand jury, the second time after the judge had ordered her to talk. Miss Buchanan
has until Aug. 17 to appeal the
case to the state Supreme Court.

Senate

e

The UNM chapter of Alpha
Chi Omega, national social sorority, was recently awarded the
sorority's National Council Trophy. This award is the highest
honor an A Chi 0 chapter can receive.
The award was presented to
UNM's Alpha Chi's at the national convention of the sorority,
held recently in New Hampshire.
Miss Laura Loy, UNM AXO president, accepted the award for the
Albuquerque group.
The award, presented every two
years by the national officers of
the sorority, is based on chapter
scholarship, actiVities- both on
campus and within the sororitypledge program, management,

campus recognition, and outstanding honors received by the chapter. The title -of National Council
Chapter is held for two years.
Presented at Convention
The award was presented the
final night of convention at the
Golden Symphony Banquet. J. W.
Burke, National Extension Director, made the presentation. When
Mrs. Burke, was national rush
advisor, she visited UNM's AXO
chapter two years ago.
Delegates Named
Representing Alpha Gamma
chapter at the convention were:
Miss Laura Loy, president, and
Mrs. John Beasley, chapter ad~
visor. Mrs. Beasley was chosen
(Continued On Page 4)

Plans Fall Activity

By BOB STOREY
Although the pace of student
government slows down considm•ably during the summer school
session, there has still been some
activity involving student leaders.
Administrative assistant, Richard Bolton, wlto has been handling the office of president, during
the absence of Student body Presi~
dent, Dan Dennison, has worked
out several new programs for the
fall.
The Campus tutoring program
has been reorganized and will be
housed in new facilities in the
new addition. of the library. Six
carrels, and two group .study
rooms ha.ve been provided for tutoring. A new addition to the program would be the inclusion of
the tutors being paid under the
Work Study program.
The tutoring program would
serve students who need help in
their studies and would be available to anyone.
Discounts Proposed
Bolton has also been trying to
establish a program that would
get UNM students discount rates
at thC! new concert hall to be
opened this fall. Plans for this
program are still inconclusive.

Student body vice·president,
Jim McAdams has been working
this summer prepat·ing legislation and laying the ground work
for the first session of the Student Senate. As vice president,
McAdams will preside over Senate. Senate which was formed with
the approval of the revised Student Constitution last spring occupied the few sessions of last
spring, recodifying by-laws and
PI"ocedures for legislation. Now
they are set to sta1·t the business
of lawmaking.
McAdams has also started an
ambitious program of screening
the personality tests of incoming
students, to shift out those students with past experience in student governtnent or who indicate
interest in student government.
This is being done in the hope of
providing new peoplC! for governlnent.
"This program has turned into
a t•eal job, and I see no reason
why it can't be used to find people intetested in journalism, or
music," said McAdams. McAdams
idea would establish a committee
to screen tests and find people
with experience or interest not
only for government, but for

music, drama, debate and numerous 'Other extra-curricular activi·
ties.
Index Available
The committee would prepare
a master index of student talent,
which would be available to the
groups needing manpower.
Both Bolton and McAdams have
been doing extensive work in establishing a speakers program,
and along with the help of other
student senators they have a potentially fine schedule of speakers
lined up.
In the National Student Association office, the Campus Coordinator. of the tutorial program,
John Thorson has finished directing the first summer school tutoring with the Albuquerque Public Schools. Thorson has already
statied preparing for the fall tutoring program with the schools,
under the auspices of the AlbuqUerque Tutoring Council.
NSA coordinator for UNM,
Tom Joule is working to prepare
his delegation for the annual
NSA Congress to be held in Urbana, Illinois, Aug. 21st. through
Scptcmbet• 1st. Joule will lead a
six man delegation who will rep·
1•esent UNM at the Congress,

By JOHN DILEANIS
LOBO Campus Editor
The demolition of campus structures, including the administration building, the Journalism
building, and Police headquarters
was the prescription advanced by
many students in answer to the
LOBO Opinion Poll questf,<m,
"What suggestions do you have
for improving the looks of the
campus and for improving the
parking conditions?"
Six students advocated the removal of the Journalism Building, site of the LOBO office, and
its replacement with a parking
lot as a sure way to campus beautification and automobile disposal
efficiency.
The Campus Police station was
another target of beautification
proposals. One student, a senior
in electrical engineering suggested that a wheat field where the
Police are now, would bring a little of nature's wonder to the
campus; Another student, a mechl1nica1 engineering senior, prefers the ]ush Ieafinesll of a, to:
bacco field for that· spot, and aiMed that parking problems would
be alleviated by relocating the
station .in Gallup.
A number of students feel that
the ground which the Administration Building occupies would
be an ideal spot for a parking lot.
A few students of the anti-austerity school of thought favor the eStablishment of a carnival atmosphere complete with sculptures
and ferris wheels, and conversion
of the timeless pueblo campus to
a "Disneyland of the Southwest."
Many of those who responded
(Continued On Page 4)

Student Increase,
Caused by Draft-·
The draft and the new G.I. Bill
are expected to be reflected in
some gainsJn student registration
at the University of New Mexico .
However, UNM officials do not
anticipate any great flood of new
students under the veterans' benefit bill.
Several Hundred Apply
N. S. Stout, director of UNM's
office of veterans affairs, says that
several hundred cold war veterans
have applied for student assistance under the terms of the new
bill.
"But," he added, "many of these
students already were attending
the University before the legislation was enacted."
As far as the draft is concerned,
J. c. MacGregor, director of·'admissions and records, reports
"There probably will be some increased enrollment due to the
draft."
No Draft Loss Records
On the other side of the coinhow many male UNM students
the draft has siphoned off-there
are no good approximations. It's
impossible to keep records on how
many students are drafted, MacGregor said.
In any event, it is estimated
that the student population at
UNM this fall will top the 13,000
mark-another record. Previous
high was the 12,186 last September.
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This means that among all the curs. So did Whitman, but be '
methods of c~tmmunieation we didn't lose his head entirely belearn about, the ones we use rep- cause he had one method in his
resent a choice among alterna- repertoire that he could still
tives, consciously or uneonsci~tus trust: the crack-shooting that had
ly made. The pride some people never failed to get results when
Villiers
take in good manners is an obvi· he needed to prove himself.
It
worked.
Now
people
are
readous example; on the other hand,
some pcpple don't think them ing him in English, as he expee·
he took to docBy VILLIERS MARLBOROUGH displaying his deadly German
important, and how can it be oth· ted from. the care
h
t
t
· a sword conspicuously close to one
h
"Amongst Thine Peasants , 1s
erwise if their particular "audi- ument 1s thoug ts a every s age
of his personal struggle. At the column devoted to the reviewing of the wary officers.
ence" has never cared either?
same time, the communication of worthwhile boolts and period"The whereabouts of one Chuck
Thus the second feature to no- method he finally resorted to, is icals pertinent to the Jives of Lanier, who reportedly cracked
tice about these communication proving to be a language with UNM students.
his tailbone while wrestling with
methods is that the ones we high social prestige. If any!)ne
For those of you too young to a College Inn fixture, is not known.
choose are those that draw a fav- doubts that assault with deadly remember, Villiers Sr. was a fam- Lanier's award as 'Most Valuable
orable response from· some "audi- weapons can become such a Jan- ous literary critic of some years Member of the 1966 Mirage Staff'
ence" we care about, whom we guage, let him notice the reports back. His syndicated column was already attests to his capabilities,
count on to support our self-es- now coming in of people who are not only widely read, but ofte.n however. As another Mirage
teem. (Sociologists call this audi- emulating Whitman all over the controversial, which led to his staffer so aptly stated, 'Chuck,
ence a "reference group.")
c!)untry. And notice too, that his extermination by another critic you're the only one who's been
Charles Whitman, as a boy, bust is joining Ruby's and Os- who intimated that the cultured. around longer than. me·; yet, I
mastered a language that would wald's in Mme. Tussaud's wu ·Lobo should carry more whole· think it's changed everyone's per'ews
sonality except yours•. Now we're
satisfy his father who says, "I'm museum.
some book reVl
··
'
a fanatic about guns •.• My boys
Now. for the .. asty question:
The entire population of Marl- all like you.'
••
"John Dileanis (alias. Steinknew about guns. I believe in what is to be done?
That depends '-A
uvrough count ry was not dele"-d
"" •
that.'' (AP, Aug. 2). In the Ma- 011 bow the problem is defirie. d bv however, and I, Villiers Jr., was beck) was one of the JOOre pro" 1 ft to
th t ad"tiort
lific reporters of the summer. At
rines, Whitman mastered a lan- people who have the means to
e
·carry on e r 1
•
the annaal Lobo AW&l'dll Banguage that would "work" against do anything at all. These a~ the
Today's review deals with
his country's enemies, who in corn- public authorities in law enlorce- another Phantom Bathftnder edi- que$, he wu \'OUed the ~
bat are not expected to under- ment, and the clinical profeSs,ion- tion, Tl&e Waste M~rs (3,192 Jotm.n O,ti='
Awanl .~
~
pps.
in
ooa.rse
paperback)
by
sutimi~
Ilia·
...-:due
uti-.
stand any other.
als who intercept t b e Cue!f;~rom Jerome Weill-.. It depi~ the 'TM Life mel .•'l"imeel ef D. 11.
Last week this laaguage ful- people who show signs of ·l>eing annivel'l!&ry f1f the long unreeog- Lawnnce,' to tbe Scr.t1mlllv Jl~fiDed his' desire for self-destruc- in trouble.
.,,
nized Summer Lobo.
'IJ'iew.
tion and broke the eommunicatioa· • My hWieh is that the ~ple
"It all started," Weidman be"Born in 1~ a poor underbarrier between him and the peo- m these twp s:7.:stems B!e pre:vent· .. gan, "when That Was The Week priveleged newsboy, P. T. Kendall
ple he- was trying to reach but · e_d from t~kmg. seriou,sly .,the That Was was tossed off the air (alias Barnum) worked his way
who didn't seem to be getting the links that b1nd a so-cal.ed ~e- by disgusted Republicans during up in journalistic channels by
message. According to newspaper ran~ed ~rson" to t~e commumty a heated presidential campaign alienating' such noted sports writreports, Whitman had voiced this he laves 1n. The pollee encounter between Reginald Goldwater and ers as John Mooney and Paul
message to a psychiatrist last · him as a complett: surprise, and Samuel Johnson.
Couey. And though he never
March but apparently to no avail; a!! one whose aettons cpuld not
"Pseudo-American Vance Pack· amounted to much of a pbotogaccording to the psychiatrist, haye ~en pre~li~ted. To th~ psy- ard might have proclaimed ~t rapher, be was widely acclaimed
Whitman had expressed his in· ch•atrlBt or clllllcal theraptst, he 'Brainwash Backwash,' but this for his outspoken jazz column
tentions in plain English!
is a patient whose problems must didn't bother Lobo editor Jo Ann 'Sweet and Hot' (better known as
· What would you do if you sud- be treated in the confines of a Bailey, a noted Texan though 'Blue and Sentimental').
.
denly discovered that plain Eng- private relationship with his doe- erratic journalist.
"Summer Lobo pages were also
lish doesn't work any more? Or tor. What have we a right tp ex·
"The wheels of old Boxianna graced by the cartoons of Duane
that to make it work, you must pect so long as these conditiOIIS were already investigating a move Ullrich and the movie reviews of
widen your audience beyond the prevail?
into this summer publication field Dee Masters. For those unfamil•
people who don't understand you
From the police we should ex- when Managing Editor Bob iar with the Who's Who of Amerwhen you speak? And when you pect
clearer picture of what· Storey, a noted pugilist himself ican Hunwrists, Duane was born
are suffering from pain and ten- language a person will not be (as evidenced by his scrape with Julian Rube. Research techniques,
sion you cannot account for, and permitted to use in his relations a Viet Nam pacifist), challenged however, uncovered his identity to
you sense that the chance of es- with others-a clearer picture at the afore-mentioned organization be neither Julian nor Rube but AI
Capp. His alleged sidekick Mas·
cape, far from being improved by least than what the police have to a debate on the subject.
"While Muhammed Ali passed ters also used an alias, Dick
your attempts to communicate, ~given in Texas. Whitman did not
instead seems to be diminishing? seem to believe that his plan of because of a pre~ous Lo!!don en- Tracey.
•
"Bu.t Editor Bailey continued
Most people panic when this oc- slaughter could fail· yet even he gagement, and Richard N1xon demust have been a~azed at the clined for obvious reasons, Jack to ask why and was answered in
length of time be was allowed. Paar quickly accept.;d, providing, a 42 page letter. The Summer
And Jack Ruby must have mar- of course, tbll TW3 til_lle s.lo~ could Lobo, commonly referred to as
vellel at his luck when Lee Os- be used. The whole episo~Ia IS now The Waste Makers, was obviously
wald was in custody at Dallas. set for re-run at the Umon Thea- dying. They even resorted to runLocal control of the use of tr~; . .
.
.
ning a thoroughly ridiculous
Published Monday, Wednosday, Thursday and Friday of the regular University year by the
Student Publicationa Board of the .Aasociated Students of the University of New Mexieo.
determines
how
The
~mg
(Mar~m
L~ther)
of
column by a reviewer who indeadly
weapons
Second class poataa;:e paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Printed by the Unlveraity Printreadily anyone can count on using the fencmg professxon, B,Ill Hume, corPorated another alias, Villiers
ing Plant. Subscription rate: $4.50 for the ochool year, payable in advance. All editorials
and aiped eoltlDltlS express the viewa of tho writer and not neceaoarily those of the Stuthem expressively, The man in was. no less a ~ont~overs1al ~gure. Moribund.
·
dent Publications Board or of the University.
Trevose p
ho th eatened t"' Bes1des moonh~htmg as ~ditor of
"Still, the Reids of life had
• . a. w
r.
. "' the New Mexwo Archaw, news- taken their toll. 'Deep down inside,'
outd~ Whitman last Friday :n•ght, sheet of the state's liquor indus- Miss Bailey wrote, 'there is that
"SWEET IS A GRIEF WELL ENDED"
luckily was too Pl_)Orly equl~ped: try, young Hume, a veteran of the horrible, sticky, disgusting, feel- ·
For the 1966 Summer LOBO, this is, poor urchins, the he started out With stee~-t1pped Armed Forces, bad a brush with ing that there is no one who can
arrows.
Mo~eover,competence
the police had
the campus police on a charge______
of tell us. Why?'
"
finale. There is a tendency among staffs to throw caution to the
professional
ne- =:...:=::!:..:~::.:.:::.::..:....:.:~....:.:----.:::...
__;;....._______
_
tlre winds on such occasions. But we, in our indefinite wis- cessary to stop him.in time.
From psychiatrists and other
dom, shall relieve not ourselves of true
journalistic colors
'·
clinical
therapists we should ex·
by regressing to such.
pect much more systematic atTo say it has been fun would be true, if incomplete. To tempts to discover and to manage
say it has been interesting would be repl~te with understate- the patient's real links to the re•
ference groups that monitor his
mint: To say it has been would, in the end, suffice it. .
conception of himself, rather than
Most of us saw not a glimmer of hope for this peculiarly allow the therapeutic relationship
spawned publication. "What in the hell are we going to fill to become a means for increasing
it with?" was the tortured cry of all. "There's nothing going his social isolation. And we
should also expect the clinicians
on in the summer," was the croaking echo.
to consult their colleagues more
Yet somehow, we vow, those columns were filled. Our regularly on cases that seem dansuccesse:s were not showy (we're humble you see), nor our gerous to public welfare.
The rest of us, meanwhile,
mistakes very_ many (even they blended into the whole).
might take the trouble to learn
Not picture one found its way in upside down. 'Twas bet- a little more. about ourselve!!.
ter that way,. we figured. And never, never, not once, not What has made us potential victims (as well as potential culever did we misspell Dr. Reid's dear name. No, 'please hold ,prits)
in well-patterned forays
your cheers, for mistakes there were, we fear.
like the one at Austin is the as·
Alas did we refer to that saintly pad for gnomes (called sumption that as individuals with
. Zimmerman) as a dark, if not dirty, dungeon. A callous "unique" personalities, we are ex·
empt from the very social forces
deed to which we plead-guilty. Oh, the pain of it all; we that
have made us think of our•
really meant Mitcnell Hall.
selves as unique, or as "selfA"'lld who can forget the scorn we so willingly lobbed on made.'' Even people who are "de·
have learned who they
yon masterfully mental Physical Plant. Yet plant them we ranged"
are, ...,. how to de what tile,. d•,
would, if only we could, nor turn any hair to defend them. and how to say what they mean
For they've shorn all our trees, and, if you please, deserve from the ''normal" people around
them.
none the better for it.
But we alllo have to avoid the
All kidding aside, we've taken it in stride and shall in the conclusion:
that since dangerous
future return-barring congressional action.
patterns of conduct are convenYou see it HAS been fun. We've run into some-with . tional, they cannot be changed.
change them, however, requires
ideas. We've found faculty· and staff-with us to the last. To
more than self-knowledge; it reAnd for that we say, "Yep, it's been worth it."
quires a type o£ civic leadership,
In the :meantime, dear friends, it's finals again. So get in responsible . positions locally,
vision and persistence. "AND AS SURE AS I'M PRESIDENT OF THIS PLACE I
on a stick and get with it. And if perchance you don't do as which bas
Sincerely,
CAN TELL YOU THAT THERE lS NO L.S.D~ PROBLEM
well as expected, shake it off, try it again-we'll all meet in
Charles Woodhouse
ON THE UNM CAMPUS."
Dept. of Sociology
the fog of the fall.
·
-Jo Ann Bailey

Dear Editor:
Thank ~- .• n for your editorial
invitation •'· .r someone to explain
the slaugh .' at the University
of Texas. P. • haps we really know
more about 'his than we seem to
admit wh""' such a crime is
cha1•ged t"
"deranged person."
That tern... :oses tpo many doors
to common ..,.:use. It is almost as
if the apparent loss of common
sense by Charles Whitman has
mesmerized the rest of us into
discounting our' own. The forces
working here are so much a part
of our ordinary lives that we
takt::¥t~lem for granted and lose
sight of their variability.
The first obvious fact about
Whitman is that his tragic foray
put him in touch with far more
people than he had known before.
That may sound callous, but it
underlines a difference between
J)l!ople we call "deranged" and
people we call "normal." We call
J1$1ple "deranged" when we disCO\'er that they are failing to
communicate intelligibly to us.
Tfie harder they try, the more the
gl'Otesqueness of their gestures
frightens us of, leaving them with
communication as the · central
problem in their :telationa~ with
others.
Most of as. find commwlieatioa
easy. That is beeaase we have·
ai.ny mpre methods at our disposal than we ordinarily realize.
When you gun your engine behind the motorist who da16es at
the green.light; when you work
hard on a paper for your favorite
professor; when you "eut dead"
sOmeone who has offended you;
you are engaged in aets of communieation, .and you rely ou the
methods that you believe will
"work" with the people you are
trying to reaeh.
There are two features to notice
about the foregoing examples.
First1 all these methods are conventional; if they were not understood by other people, they
couldn't be used. So they are patterns of behavior that -can be
learned as we grow up and find
wa:;'ll•to get along with others.
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Quality Food &Rooms For Men &Women
As Lo~ as $22.33 per Weell

a

*Based on the academic year

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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signed exclusively for The College
Inn. 0 Private dining rooms for
residents and their guests. 0 Large,
heated swimming pool. 0 Game and
TV lounges. 0 "Quiet" lounges for
reading and study. 0 Private, off·
street parking, 0 Laundry facilities.
0 Maid service. 0 Parties, dances
and other social events. o Intramurals.

OUTSTANDING FACILITIES &
EXTRA FEATURES: Excellent food

and diversified menus (20 meals
per week- full seconds). 0 Single,
double. and triple occupancy rooms.
o Private and semiprivate baths. o
Quiet ahd fireproof. CJ Wall-to-wall
. carpeting and double drapes. 0 Air·
conditioning throughout. o Comfort·
able, homelike furnishings, de·

The College Inn.
303 ASH STREET, N.E., ALBUQUERQUE 87106 • PHONEc 243·2881 • MR. & MRS. BOB HERBAIN,· RESIDENT MANAGERS
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